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Why Hydrogen?

Global hydrogen use expands from
less than 90 Mt in 2020 to
400-600 Mt in 2050!!
It will represent 10 - 20% of final
energy demand
Source: Fraunhofer ISE, 2015

“Innovation is critical in th
e NZE Scenario to bring new
technologies to market
and to improve emerging
technologies, including
electrification,
CCUS, hydrogen and
sustainable
bioenergy”
– Net Zero by 2020, IEA 2021
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Global Hydrogen Review
“Robust R&D and innovation programmes are necessary to ensure these technologies mature enough in the
upcoming decade to be ready for deployment at scale in 2030. In reality, public budgets for R&D and innovation in
low-carbon hydrogen technologies do not offer the support needed to ensure the development pace required to meet
long-term climate goals. Governments therefore need to take decisive action against these budget shortfalls”
– Global Hydrogen Review, IEA, 2021
• To achieve Net Zero by 2050, IEA estimates USD 90 billion of public money needs to be mobilised, for that:

Attract private capital for
innovation

International co-operation
Governments working closely with
national hydrogen research lab, research
centres and industry
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To reach Net Zero in 2050 we need R&D
and Innovation!

Source: “Energy Technology Perspectives 2020 - Special Report on Clean Energy
Innovation”, IEA, 2020

Near 500 technologies analysed and tracked in terms of TRL!
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Innovation in hydrogen
technologies
• 78 technologies analysed
• More than half of them dedicated to
production and hydrogen Transport
• PEM TRL 8 Alkaline TRL 9 SOEC TRL 6-7
• Biomass gasification +CCUS 3-5

• Anaerobic digestion/ with catalytic or
biological methanation TRL 7
• Seawater electrolysis TRL 3
• Solar Thermochemical cycles TRL 3

Interest for a future and fruitful IEA TCP/IEA Paris Collaboration
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Needs for R&D: What are the main challenges

1.

Scale up, Total cost of the whole hydrogen chain and business models

2.

Regulatory framework: green, decarbonized hydrogen

3.

New Geopolitics of Hydrogen: hydrogen as a commodity or limiting factors?
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R&D and innovation on the production side
• Unprecedented scale up of Hydrogen
•

Scale up of PEM and Alcaline technologies in the next decade

•

Incremental R&D and innovation to reduce costs

• Primary energy source to decrease land and critical
material use and increase social acceptance
•

Improve Wind and solar technologies generation

•

biomass

•

New nuclear

•

Direct coupling

• Breakthrough technologies to decrease costs and usage
of critical material
•

Main challenger Solid Oxide Electrolysis

•

Other R&D production technologies

•

Reduce use of critical or rare material

•

Circular economy, LCA

Example of Challenge: Solid Oxide
Electrolysis Road Map

2020: TRL 5
30 kW lab prototype@CEA

2026-2030 TRL 9
Industrial system
Giga Factory@GW
(Béziers)
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R&D and innovation on the transport side
Basic Equation
Total cost (LCOH)= Cost of production+cost of transport/Storage/+Cost distribution/storage + Cost CO2 taxes

• Hydrogen carrier:
• Improve energy efficiency, reduce costs
• Hydrogen chain technologies

• Pipe line
• Pure Hydrogen infrastructure

• Storage
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The role of the
Hydrogen TCP
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The Hydrogen TCP in a nutshell
Established in 1977 under the auspices of the IEA to pursue international collaborative research in hydrogen

32
40

250

Members
24 Member Countries
6 Sponsors
European Commission + UNIDO

Tasks

4 Ongoing
37 Finished
 10 in definition

Experts involved
In collaborative research on
hydrogen and hydrogen
technologies
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Hydrogen TCP activities - 2021
Task 37
Hydrogen Safety

Challenges:
- H2 Safety Concerns

Task Goals:
- Develop H2 safety integration models and tools
- Management strategies to ensure safe deployment
- Quantitative Risk Assessment
- Consequence analysis

Successor Task in 2022!

Task 38
Power-to-Hydrogen
and
Hydrogen-to-X
Closed in July 2021
Joint Workshop with IEA
Check our Blog!

Final Report released in
October in the Final Workshop
Check our Blog!

Task Goals:
- Techno-economic analysis of PtX pathways
Challenges:
- Database of demonstration projects
- Increasing interest on PtX, lack
- Assessment of existing legal frameworks
of consistent information
- Guidelines and recommendations for business
developers and policy makers

Task Goals:
Challenges:
- Provide knowhow on the use of H2 in
- Need for greener
different marine vessels
shipping
- Monitor, review and contribute to
- Lack of information on
new concepts, technologies and
the use of H2 for marine
components
applications
- Network of international experts

Task 39
Hydrogen in Marine
Applications
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Hydrogen TCP activities – 2021 (ongoing)
Task 40
Energy storage and
conversion based on
hydrogen

Challenges:

Task Goals:

-

Energy storage

-

-

H2 storage Optimization of
materials (solid and liquid)

-

Develop materials and systems for energy
storage and conversion based on H2
Develop reversible or regenerative H2
storage materials

New papers to be published in Spring 2022
(“Progress in Energy” Journal, IOP Publishing)

Challenges:
-

Task Goals:

Lack of consensus on H2 data and how to represent H2 in
Energy models
-

New paper “A taxonomy of models for investigating
hydrogen energy systems”
to be published on “Renewable and Sustainable
Energy Reviews” Journal

Data consolidation by
developing a robust and
updatable database on H2
parameters
Develop knowledge of how to
best model H2 in the value
chain

Task 41
Data and
Modelling
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Hydrogen TCP activities – planned
• New challenges
• New topics of interests for our members
• Update SoA and compare different methods for
renewable H2 production
• Need to store H2 in large quantities/for long periods
of time
• How would offshore conditions and direct coupling
with intermittent renewables affect H2 production
• Alternative pathways for low-carbon H2 production
• Use of H2 in specific hard to abate sectors

• International H2 trade

Tasks in Definition
•

Renewable Hydrogen Production

•

Underground Hydrogen Storage

•

Offshore Hydrogen Production

•

Hydrogen from Nuclear Energy

•

Hydrogen in the Mining, Mineral
Processing, and Resource Sectors

•

Hydrogen Export Value Chains

Did you know…?
Experts from member and non-member countries are welcome to participate in the definition process
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Challenges in the Hydrogen Value Chain
Cross-cutting challenges:
-

Legal framework

-

Standardization

-

Scale-up

-

Improve process efficiencies

-

Reduce costs (CAPEX, OPEX…)

-

Available data, success-stories…

Specific technical challenges:
-

Addressed by international collaborative

R&D through Hydrogen TCP Tasks
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Thank
You!
For more information, please contact
Marina Holgado, Technical Secretariat Coordinator:
marina.holgado@ieahydrogen.org

